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It is not a long time since the phrase of “environmental protection” appears 
in China, under the background of the world environmental protection, the 
business of environmental protection of China also began. The business of 
modern environmental protection is for public welfare business, and with 
widespread participation of social member. If no public participation and 
support, it will be impossible to succeed. This makes the behavior of 
environmental protection have the quality of “social” and“public”, and makes it 
belong to the social realm as a kind of participant activity. So this text through 
studying the characteristics of individual behavior of environmental protection, 
thus inquiry into the condition of participation of environmental protection of 
current China, which certainly has realistic meaning.  
This text through data of behavior of environmental protection of the 
residents of Wuyishan City, detects that: with the different layer of behavior of 
environmental protection, its main influenced factor is dissimilar.  
Multiple linear regression manifests, for “behavior of participant 
environmental protection”, its main influenced factor is: sex, education, the 
economy level, environmental knowledge, environmental attitude and pressure 
of community/ others, among them the most influenced factor is the variable of 
pressure of community/ others; But for “behavior of daily environmental 
protection”, the only influenced factor is the variable of pressure of the 
community/ others.  
So, no matter “behavior of participant environmental protection” or 
“behavior of daily environmental protection”, all have the characteristic of 
passive. This also matches the result of previous research, which the 
environmental protection business of China presents the characteristic of 
“government predominance”. However, this characteristic is unworthy our 
criticizing the mode of this kind of environmental protection. We still be placed 
in the transformation period, this characteristic can use various resources 
utmost, and promote the business of environmental protection. Certainly the 
public participation in environmental protection is still our aim, only having the 














environmental protection business. 
The contributions of this article as follows： 
First is concerning the measurement of variable. In this text, the individual 
environmental behavior is divided into two layers, then be carried into analysis 
and discussion, so as we can know well the characteristics of individual behavior 
of environmental protection. 
Second is the meaning of the method of research. This text uses a random 
inquisition data that aims at residents in the Wuyishan City, and then, use senior 
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而，个人行为对于环境保护至关重要（Diekmann/Preisendoerfer 2001: 94ff.）。 
然而，环境问题及环境保护属于一种公共物品。公共物品特有的非排他性和
非竞争性，使公共物品的消费不可避免地存在着所谓的“搭便车问题”：一方面，


































浅层次的勾勒和描述(郗小林、徐庆华 1998；王民 1999；任莉颖 2002；洪大用
1997)。 
目前所检索到的关于环境保护行为研究的文献主要体现在近 20 年来多次大













































































的定义至少在 30 多种以上①（王民 1999：4-10）。 
环境意识也称为环境素养②或生态意识，最早出现在 20 世纪 60 年代的西方。
它的出现是源于环境问题的日趋严重给人们的生活造成了影响。当时的媒体认为













                                                        
①1999 年以前关于环境意识定义的列表可参见王民 1999 ：4-10。 
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 Roth 1968 知识性环境素养、技能性环境素养、态度性环境素
养③ 
资料来源：根据文献整理而成，具体文献参见文后参考书目中以作者姓氏标出的相关文献 
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